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Open House Planned

Plans have been made for an open
house on the campus of Taylor Uni
versity, January 30, at which poten
immediate financial burden, and tial contributors and friends of the
and Hart
we believe ultimate regimentation school from Grant County
ford City can four vthe campus.and control.
We, therefore, unite in support There have been 450 additional in
ing the following specific propo vitations sent out besides those sent
to neighboring communities. The
sitions :
purpose is to acquaint prospective
1. We advocate adequate fin donars and friends with the present
ancing of state owned colleges and facilities and the need for' develop
universities through state taxes. ment. The visitors will be directed to
2. In general we oppose federal the Adminstration biulding first, and
aid to all institutions of higher,
learning. Any financial support by [ then they will be directed to the
the federal government should be other buildings. After touring the
for specific educational projects, buildings, they will be shown to the
such as scholarships granted to Magee Parlors where President
individuals. Properly administered, Meredith, various faculty members,
this would not involve regimenta and some of the members of the
student body will meet them. While
tion or control.
3. We believe that private in they are in the dormitory they will
stitutions of higher learning should inspect the dinning hall, the kitchen,
continue to look to churches, foun and a few of the rooms.
dations, individuals, business corp
orations, and other non-govern
mental sources for financial sup
port.

OPPOSE FEDERAL AID
The following resolution was agreed upon by the Association of
Church Related and Independent
Colleges of Indiana, and passed at
a called meeting on January 20,
1949:
We, the members of the Indiana
Association of Church Related and
Independent Colleges, consisting of
twenty-six colleges and univer
sities throughout the State, re
affirm our belief in the present
American system of education, con
sisting of State support, churchrelated, and privately endowed
elementary and secondary schools,
colleges and universities, each com
plementary of the other with their
diversity and competition main
taining the freedom which is the
chief ornament of all.
We hold that this freedom would
be threatened by any general fed
eral subvention of higher educa
tion, which would involve a great

TIME
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TAYLOR SIGNS
FOOTBALL COACH
McCord Hired For 1949

Taylor University's President,
Dr. Clyde W. Meredith, has an
nounced the employment of Max
I McCord of Kirkman, Iowa, as head
; football coach for next year. Mc| Cord will take over the work of
steering the Trojans through their
second year on the gridiron next
September.
Last year McCord was head
football coach of Lincoln High
School in Des Moines. During his
coaching career, his grid teams
have won 78 percent of their
games.
A star fullback on the Bayard,
Iowa, high school football team
from 1936 to 1938, the new coach
played at Buena Vista college until
he entered the ranks of profesjsional wrestlers. He has his mas
The new students will begin
their first activities on the campus
ter's degree from Drake Univer
sity where he taught part time in
of Taylor University by reporting
their physical education depart
to the Registrar's Office for re
ment.
gistration. After checking at the
Registrar's office all new students
For a time he worked as sports
The opportunity for pilot train
announcer for the Capital Broad
should report to the Reference
ing and a career as an officer with
casting Company of Des MoinesRoom «f the L.iJrAn.y where bus
the United States Air Force which
In addition to "his gridiron duties,
iness matters will be taken care of.
is open to qualified college men
McCord will be head of the depart
All new students are requested by
will be explained to Taylor Uni
ment of physical education. Don
the Gem staff to report to A-3 in
versity men on Friday, February
A group of the alumnus of Tay Odle, who coached football at Tay
the administration bulding to make
4, by a special Air Force Cadet j
an appointment for their portraits lor University who have volunteered lor last fall, will remain at TayTeam, Lt. Col. R. Grand Montafor the year book and to turn in to help in the solicitation of Marion, basketball and baseball coach and
gne said today.
director of athletics.
their subscription.
industries and retail establishments
Married or unmarried men, 20
Next on the list of activities is
to 26% years old, and physically!
the physical examination at the for the Taylor University Develop
fit, with two or more years ofj
clinic in Magee Dormitory on ment Drive will stay on campus the
college, will have the opportunity
Wednesday, January 26th, between 1st and' 2nd of February. They will
to provisionally qualify for the
the hours of 3:00 and 5:00. And
The Gospel Teams play such an
flight training immediately when
on the evening of the same day, begin their campaign after the break
training Aviation Cadet team meets
both old and new students are in fast which is being given in their important part in the effective
here at Consultation Room, Mayvited to the all-school mixer in the honor at 7:30 on Tuesday the 1st. Christian aspect of Taylor that they
gee Dorm, Lt. Col. Grand MontaMaytag Gym at 7:30 Wed. night. They will be given prospective deserve to be on your prayer list. So
that you might pray more effectively,
gne said. The team is headed by
The psychology and English
Major Ralph Monroe and is one of
placement examinations, which are donor cards which are made out for here is a list of those going out.
Revival meeting starts in Ed
several which is visiting colleges
given to all new students, will be the City of Marion and which con
throughout the country.
given on Saturday, January 29th, tain the name of the organization, Thornburg"s Church this Wednes
day with Dean Phinney preaching.
Men who volunteer and are ac Lt. Col. Robert D. Grandmontagne, in Society Hall.
the address and in most cases, the Additional student talent will be:
Tenth
Air
Force,
Advance
Man.
cepted for pilot training with the
name of the individual who should be
Airforce will receive their basic
approached. Plans have been made to ler.Wednesday Jan. 26—Betty KinstRecipe forTomorrow:
flight training in Texas, Lt. Col.
assemble in Marion on both Tuesday
Grand Montagne said. Successful
Thursday, January 27—Lee An
Cadets will be given their pilot's
and Wednesday evenings at about drews.
Mix
Well
wings and commissions as 2nd
Friday, January 28—Fred Luthy
5:30 for dinner. During the day the
Lieutenants in the Air Force Re
Come tomorrow night at 7:30, alumnus will have a chance to be
Sunday, January 30—Bill Ng,
serve after only 12 months of
and 500 pairs of feet, accompanied
Prince Schaeffer, Eileen Lageer.
training. They will go on active
by their respective corpus de- come acquainted and lunch with the
Monday, January 31—Trio-Shirley
duty immediately upon graduation
lectibles, will patter over to May prospective donars.
Harvey, Betty Thompson, Mary
and can earn pay and allowances
tag Gym to greet Taylor's twentyJones.
in excess of $4,000 a year.
five new students. This informal
Tuesday, February 1—Dave RauMixer will be presented under the
Aviation Cadet classes begin
schweck.
TROJANS
TO
PLAY
auspices
of
the
Student
Council
in
every six weeks, and the top men
Taylor Students participating in a
conjunction with assistants from AT MARION
in each class receive direct com
youth Rally in Albany, Indiana are:
the
various
classes.
missions in the Regular Air Force.
Friday, January 28—Inez Gerkin,
Group games and an entertain
All graduates have the opportun Capt. Sherwood G. Jensen (left)—Maj.
Next Saturday night, January Elizabeth Lucas, Betty Kinstler, Tim
ity to apply for regular commis Ralph E. Monroe, Tenth Air Force, ing program will compose the 29, the Taylor Trojans will move Warner.
greater portion of the evening. to Marion Coliseum for a home
sions during their active duty tours.
Saturday and Sunday January 29
Team No. 1.
The evening's activities are being game with Tri-State. The two and 30—Merry Lynn Johnson, Betty
On February 4 the Aviation
planned
under
the
efficient
leader
teams
have
met
once
previously
Cadet team will be prepared to
Kinstler, Evangeline Witmer, Tim
ship of David Tropf. That all- this year and the Trojans emerged Warner.
administer all preliminary exami
Air
Force
Base,
San
Angolo,
important
time
of
the
evening,
victorious
in
tha
encounter.
nations to flight-training appli
In addition:
Since the Defiance game at
cants. Those who meet the require Texas; Perrin Air Force, Sher mainly the refreshment period,
man, Texas; and Waco Air Force will find Jean Huffman donning a Hartford was counted against the
Sunday, January 30—Owen Haifments at that time need only take
student activity ticket, this game ley, Paul Grabill, and the Trio—S.
the final physical examination and Base, Waco, Texas. Basic training chef's cap and apron.
complete an interview later before is given at two locations—single- | The arduous task of laying the will cost students just thirty cents. Harvey, B. Thompson, M. Jones go
engine in F-51 Mustangs and F-80 tarpulin on the gym floor will be For those who lack transportation, to the Riverside Park Methodist
being finally accepted and assigned
j Shooting Stars at Williafs Air supervised by Harold Herber and . the student council is arranging a Church in Indianapolis.
to a class.
I Force Base, Chandler, Arizona; and his assistants.
,car pool whereby persons desiring Sundav, January 30—Bob Merian,
Basic flight training courses are | multiple-engine training in B-25
Come the end of the evening
given at Randolph Air Force Base, Mitchels at Barksdale Air Force [and the mixed-up kiddies will to go would pay only twenty-five Inez Gerkin and Elizabeth Lucas go
cents round trip to the driver of to the First E. U. B. Church in
San Antonio, Texas; Goodfellow i Base, iShreveport, Louisiana.
I make their way back to the dorm. the car.
Buchanan, Mich.

New Students Enrol!

IISAF Interviewing Team Coming to Campus

Alumni Aid Local Drive

Gospel Team Report
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FROM HERE

Published weekly during the school year except for holidays and
by Wilhelmi
vacations, by the Echo Staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Subscription price, $1.00 per school semester.
General Robert E. Lee had a birthday last week sometime,
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946, at the post
and if it hadn't have been for Howie Girard we "Yankies'
office at Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
would'a never know'ed it." So a few kind smiles and a couple BUILDING CATHEDRALS
Three men, all engaged at the
of pats on the head we "think you, Howie." Here's how it
happened. Early on that auspicious morning our "Rebel same employment were asked what
friend" threw open the window, and as the Confeteret flag was they were doing. One said he was
making five dollars a day. Another
lowered amid the roar of a string of firecrackers, he sang so- replied that he was cutting stone.
LET'S FACE IT
lomnly the Southern National Anthem
"DIXIE." One The third said he was building a
There's no getting around the facts! This is Tuesday, thing about this American Democracy of ours and that's the Cathedral. The difference was not in
January 25, 1949. "Little Ben" says it's nine thirty in the tolorance that prevails toward "everyone."
what they were actually doing, al
morning. Now Tuesday is just like any other day in the week,
Eric and Red are in the news again—it seems that Eric is though the spirit of the third might
quite possibly have made him the
but the strange laws of environmental conditioning have looking for a trailer
now that he has someone to live more expert at his task. They were
caused your editor to wince every time Tuesday is mentioned. in it with him!!!
all earning the same wage; they
It seems—unless memory has failed me as it did most
Glen and Eleanor (of recent fame) seem to have the jump were all cutting stone; but only one
of the past week—that a certain college has a weekly pubi- on all of us, they were seen wearing twin sweaters, twin shoes, held it in his mind that he was help
cation which is printed each Tuesday. Every Tuesday even twin socks, and pants and skirt that matched—beat that com ing build a great edifice. Life meant
more to him than to his mates, be
ing during the past semester (with one exception) 1HE ECHO bination, if you can!!
cause he saw further and more
has been placed in the post office boxes on the campus. Such
John Regal wants me to put in a plug for him, his girl
weekly event causes little stir except to prompt critical thought back home done left him so now he's looking for a newer and clearly.
It may be a menial task which you
within the student body (as they mull over a late malt at the better model
are doing on the campus, but do not
Hi, Alice!!!
Grill) and concretize opinions of the faculty members about
look at it as such; remember—you
P. S. This is all I kin think of. I bin in bed all day.
are building a cathedral, the cathed
the degeneracy- of some would-be campus journalists. But if
ral of character. So whatever you do,
such weekly publication is not in campus mail on Tuesday
do your best, not because your work
evening—the storm breaks! There are whispers of seditionand SIZE IS NO MEASURE OF
"ON FIRE" FOR GOD
is worth it, but because you are.
shouts of incompetency. Serious-faced faculty members con -GREATNESS
I have walked in summer meadows Half-hearted work makes only half
Wilmington,
O.—-(I.
P.)—At
fer in small groups and the green carpet shows signs of more
Where the sunbeams flashed and a man. Slipshod methods mean loose
tacking the present day technique of
principles. The only way to keep
wear. Aristotelian logic tells me that the only thing to do is "grinding
broke,
out" students which sev
character up to the standard is by
to spend another Tuesday dodging lead slugs at the Freese eral large institutions of learning But I never saw the cattle
continually living up to the highest
Or the sheep or horses smoke.
Printing Emporium in Upland.
employ, Dr. D. Elton, Trueblood,
I have watched the birds with standard in all that you do.
professor
of
philosophy
at
EarlA rapid inventory informs me that, of the 320 inches of
wonder,
ham College and' chairman of the
When the world with dew was WHY NOT KEEP IT AWAY
copy which must needs go into the make-up of each issue of Friends World Committee on Con
wet,
THE ECHO, there is only 130 inches available. Columnists sultation, declared "the general out
PERIOD
, But I never saw a robin
Wilhelmi, Maclver, and Meredith have not been inspired to put of colleges all over the country
Puffing at a cigarette.
A friend of ours is more than a
write their reports for this week, it seems. The Sports Editor is shoddy."
! I have fished, in many a river,
little amused by the notes one
Speaking
recently
at
Wilmington
I
When
the
sucker
crop
was
ripe,
came through marvelously— may God reward his faithful
agency puts on liquor copy it
College's
four-day
conference
sends to newspapers. These read:
ness, for I can't. The News Editor, though lacking in quantity, "Building for a Better Tomorrow," But I never saw a catfish
i Puffing at a briar pipe.
1. Sports page preferred.
delivered his copy on time (orchids later). The Society Editor Dr. Trueblood said, "We have fallen If God had e'er intended
2. Copy must be kept away
into
the
fallacy
of
praising
bigness
(lovely girl that she is) has reported on the great array of
When He first invented man,
from other liquor advertising.
in
educational
institutions.
! That he'd smoke,
social functions at Taylor. The Feature Editor (I don't dare
3. Copy must be kept away from
"Size is no measure of great He would have built him
local cut-rate liquor advertising.
reward him openly for the deeds he does privatel) reluctantly
ness," he asserted. "In a college,
On a widely different plan,
gave to me a month-eaten, untyped, late, and lonely feature fellowship must extend to all parts He'd have fix'd him with a stove 4. Copy must be kept away from
headache or stomach-distress ad
article after I pried him from his bed a few minutes ago. The or the size of the college must be
pipe,
vertising.
And a damper and a grate,
Assistant-Editor has suspended ECHO operations pending her limited." He defined a college as
5. Copy must be kept away from
moval into the dormitory where she can be in-the-know. The "that group of people who try to Then he'd had a smoke consumer news items on Drunken Driving,
That
was
strictly
up-to-date!
raise their mental levels by study
Death Notices, Church Items, AntiMake-up Editor (slap stick not lip stick) is vacationing in the ing
together, praying together, play
Liquor Articles, etc.—Advertising
metropolitan district of Detroit where he is looking for some ing together, and dining together.
Young women should set good Age.—Quoted in 111. Temperance
new "shades" (you interpret meaning)—may traveling mer By this definition most institutions examples—for the young men League News, 10-48.
cies be upon him. The Assistant Business Manager in charge fail to measure up."
who will follow them.

The Editor Says

of Advertising turned in 40 inches of ads—we need twice
that much for a normal issue. An elaborately penned epistle
(now nestling in my pocket of woes) expresses regret at not
getting an ECH'O assignment done—may the epistlist get well
soon; she at least thought about doing her duty. All these
things add up to a triumphant Tuesday. As you read your
ECHO tonight dedicate a chuckle to the Editor. He likes you
all—even the professors who failed to give him the benefitof-the-doubt and Prof. Hazel Butz who will criticize the con
struction of this sentence. ,
This week's bucket of roses is to be distributed evenly
among the students who flunked their final exams—it was
more fate than fairness in many cases.

Your Fellowship Hour, which is broadcast over station
W. C. B. C. in Anderson, needs both material and spiritial aid.
This is a program in which the students of Taylor University
participate. When it was first begun the students were in
terested and helped support this ministry. Now, however, it
seems that the students have either lost interest or have for
gotten this need, and it is necessary to make an appeal for the
maintenance of this opportunity of spreading the gospel.
Your Fellowship Hour is broadcast every Saturday at
12:45 and has an opportunity to reach over 34,000 people per
broadcast. Plans are being made for better programs and also
for a wider reaching ministry.
We have a wonderful opportunity open to us to send our
records to other broadcasting stations for recordings along
with other Christian colleges, but if we are unable to maintain
our own program it will be necessary to discontinue these
plans.

^—

NOTE 1. All students must complete registration on Wednes
day, January 26, by securing pink registration card
and class cards from the Registrar and presenting pink reg
istration card to the Business Office.
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CORNERSTONE

Calendar of Events
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26—
8:30-4:30 P.M. Registration for Second Semester
3:00-5:00 P.M. Physical Examinations for reentering
students.
7:30 P.M. All School Mixer, Gym
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27—
7:45 A. M. Classes Resume
7:00 P. M. All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Audi
torium
8:00 P. M. Chorus Skating Party, Gaston
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28—
9:38 A. M. (ALL STUDENT CHAPEL)-Dr. Meredith
3:55 P.M. Band, Shreiner Auditorium
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29—
ACTIVITIES FOR ENTERING STUDENTS
8:15 A. M. Assembly, Society Hall
9:00 A. M. English Examination, Society Hall
11:15 A.M. Library Lecture, Library
1:10 P. M.
Psychological Examinations, Society Hall
8:00 P. M. Basketball, Tri-State, Marion
SUNDAY, JANUARY 30—
9:00 A.M. Campus Sunday School, Shriener Auditorium
9:30 A. M. Sunday School, Upland Churches
10:30 A.M. Morning Worship, Upland Churches
4:00 P.M. Holiness League, Society Hall
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium

,

W. Sheagley
—

•

— - - - - - -

GATE WAYS TO A NEW
SEMESTER
He who has no vision of eternity
will never get a true hold of time.
Remember the awful truth that
you can limit Christ's power in the
present, although you can never alter
God Almighty's order for a moment.
There's a fight to be fought,
There's work to be done,
And foe to be met
Err the set of the sun;
And the call has gone out
O'er the land far and wide,
Who'H follow the banner?
Who's on the Lord's side ?
A famous Chinese proverb: "1
you are planning for one year so1
grain, ten years plant trees; bv
when planning for one hundre
years, grow men."
It has always been my aim at
it is my prayer, to have no plan
regards myself; well-assured as
am, that the place where the Savio'
sees meet to place me, must ever 1
the place for me.

—M. Chyi
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BETWEEN HALVES
PHILOSOPHY OF ATHLETICS
By DON J. ODLE
Playing on a varisty athletic team at any school is a pri
vilege. Especially is this true at Taylor. I make that state
ment because those who participate are a select group. They
have an opportunity to demonstrate certain skills before the
student body, faculty, and outsiders who usually lend enth
usiastic support to aid their efforts. This privilege not only af
fords the opportunity for play but lends itself to an influence
that is keenly felt by all of those concerned either directly or
indirectly. This sphere includes not only the growing adoles
cent but the dignified parent as well. When an athlete be
comes aware of this it places a tremendous responsibility
squarely upon his shoulders.
There are many illustrations that could be used from the
hero-worshipping of the small boy to the admiration of the
respected college professor. If it is only the skill that draws |
out this attitude, then we are failing to do our job. The rea-j
s o n m a n y o f u s h a v e c h o s e n c o a c h i n g a s a c a r e e r i s n o t m e r e -j
ly to teach skills for sport's sake, but to obtain a goal. As \
coaches we are dealing with the most valuable thing that this
country possesses—its youth. I believe that the real mon
ument to our coaching is what is left after the skills are gone.
It is fine to turn out good ball players—but it is more admir
HE DID IT AGAIN!
able to turn out good men.
In order to make athletics command respect, the athletes,
must be worthy of respect. First of all, they must remember t ;
ii
Trinmnh 9G 10
that athletics is just one phase of the total school program. I rGJuflcllcS I lIUlTipil ZU-ZU
Their success should be thought of in terms of how the total i
A hard working girls team
program will be effective. We shouldn't demand favors at won the hard way last Saturday
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TAYLOR TRIPS CENTRAL
IN OPENER, 73-58

The Taylor University "B"
squad gave the Indiana Central
seconds a sound trouncing in the
first game of the scheduled double
bill last Saturday night at Indiana
Central. The win gave Taylor a
2-1 victory in the three games of
Only the mere detail of Indiana the day.
Nelson and Jensen opened the
Central's varsity kept the Taylor
outfit from making a clean scoring for Taylor and the score
sweep of the three games at w a s s o o n 4 - 0 . T h i s l e a d w a s
Indianapolis as they cleaned the never headed although Central
clock of the Trojan varsity, 63-43. crept within two points more than
Coach Odle tried every conceivable once. At the end of the first
combination in the game, even quarter the Taylor boys clung
calling in the high scoring "B" tenaciously to a three point lead.
Strahl, Thompson and Johnny
squad, but it was of no avail. Then
Nelson no less than ran wild in a
Dead-eye Stow was limited to two free
scoring affair that ended at
points, contortionist Wright col
lected only six, work horse Haisley, half time with a score of 39-34.
With Taylor's controlling both
who usually does only rebounding, backboards and having the advant
collected the first five points in age in shooting accuracy, Central's
the game for Taylor. Haisley was speed was almost of no avail and
lost to the Trojans on personal late in the final period, the Grey
fouls midway through the second hounds fell back while the Trojans
half and Stow followed close be burned the nets with rapid field
hind.
goals. Rangy Johnny Nelson, who
It was a dull game for the Tay threw in fifteen counters the first
l o r f a n s . C e n t r a l l e d a l l t h e w a y ! half ended up with twenty-six,
and soon the reserves took over. while teammate Thompson collect
Doc Haifley, the only first stringer' ed fourteen. Colescott led the
1
the expense of some other part of the program. Team work when they handedlndianaCentral's able to hit, kept the Trojans from losers with thirteen. Scoring for
receiving a worse drubbing with Taylor:
on the athletic floor should have a carry (tver—team work female Greyhounds, the Butter- thirteen
points. For Central
value in the whole school. We should cooperate fully in mat- CUPS> their first collegiate loss of Swails and McBride led the pack Nelson
Rigel
26
6
ters of eligibility, scholarship, school activities and social re- th® se*son' 32"29with nineteen and seventeen re Johnson
Girard
5
3
Cook
4
4
lationship. The ultimate goal of the faculty and the coach is Taylor as cfntraf'seLed^bie spectively. iScoring for Taylor: Jensen
Thompson 14
Maclver
2
Cofield
2
5
the same to turn out well-rounded students who can not to find the range of the basket, Stow
Strahl
9
Total
73
Thompson 3
4
only think sanely, but who can think honestly.
In the second quarter, however, Grantiz
Cook
13
2
.It is up to each of us to prove that we are worthy of the Things began to look more than Haifley
Wright
Rigel
2
6
d
r
t r u s t a n d t h e l e a d e r s h i p t h a t i s v e s t e d i n u s . W e w i l l n e v e r c ® * * ° n v e p o i m d S t t o ^ t i e Haisley
"And after the Princess becomes
Total
43
6
Queen, then we shall have to clean
prove that, by accepting things just as they come along, but the score at half time 12-12. From
the whole universe," Venus added.
with a cooperative spirit of improvement. I know no better here the contest progressed on fairSo it was that another plan was
even terms and the final quarter
A FANTASY
recommendation than to tell you to work harder in everything
evolved. The four rebels, who ap
that vou do.
turned out to be a thriller diller.
peared to be closest to the heart of
. ,
In the last few minutes the lead
By EVANGELINE WITMER
It.
the Princess, invited Andromeda,
It we are going to be good students—let s study more.
changed hands three times before
If we are going to be spiritual leaders—Let's pray more.
| little Nancy Mudge was able to pull "Twinkle, twinkle, little star, the largest galaxy in the universe
and keeper of the skies, to crash
the Taylor girls into the lead and How I wonder what you are!
If we are going to be better athletes—Let's workHiore.
the party.
Up
above
the
world
so
high,
keep
them
there
We do not want athletes who feel that they are doing the
It was the clearest night of the
Like
a
diamond
in
the
sky."
school a favor by being here or that the school owes them'Taylor almost iost the game at
ages when the Princess in all her
Sparkling like a diamond in the glory gathered around her thou
something because they are athletes. It athletes are out- K, feS, to?
standing, their rewards will come in the leadership that they seventeen chances afforded them, night, she was the princess of her sands of little stars whom she
orbit. Around her the little shin had subdued and whose brilliance
can offer in helping those less fortunate than themselves.. while Central took advantage of ing planets and moons danced she had added to her own.
out
of
a
s
sil
le
Material means or favors will never be a genuine reward If
, P° _ ? eighteen. every night i n the mysterious
But wait! A deafening sound
T
rv, t u t
-n u
•, , .,
Mudge was the whole show for
you need help I am sure that help wdl be provided. I know Taylor with twenty-one points arena of the coal-black sky. Every came sizzling through the air.
no better way to close this thought than in the words of the while Moren led Central with ten. night they paid homage to the Andromeda had come. The little
Taylor's guards held the Butter princess of their vast kingdom as stars were suddenly jerked back
Master, when He said, "He that would be great among you,
cups to ten field goals, but the they circled around her, adding from the charming Princess, and
let him serve."
eighteen fouls and the loss of their touches of brilliance to her the planets and moons rocked to
Swenson almost proved disastrous. gorgeous array of sparkling and and fro.
costly garments.
The Princess found herself drop
the form of one flatfoot aided by a
But all was not peace within. ping into the bottomless expanse.
Patrol wagon. For the moment it
"Tonight I shall no longer be only No longer did she sparkle, but she
looked as if Johnny's eight women'
IC.
As might be expected, the girls would proceed without his company, Q^HvJKU J PERFORMS princess of this orbit, but I shall became instead a huge mass of
become Queen of the whole un flames sweeping through the air.
basketball team was fifteen min but his driver's license was out of
iverse," the Princess thought to The inhabitants of earth were
utes late in leaving the campus last state. The station wagon, with "Tay- WHEELCONCERT
herself. "With my charm and sure that they had seen a falling
Saturday as they went on their lor University, Upland, Indiana" i
merry way to Indianapolis.
Any written on the side, was given spec-! closing those books and heav- power and beauty I shall attract star. Closer and closer she came.
other drivers would have been fic directions as to the route to ing a sfgh of relief( the Choral the most powerful galaxies of the Now she had almost completely
skies.
disintegrated. No one noticed the
gleefully gleeful about the pros
/F
uy, ,u6 u,ay' , was, a fu"?y Society is celebrating Thursday
The Princess had plans set for little meteor that buzzed right on
pect of a carload of women, but thing,
but the blue Chevrolet, whichevening by sponsoring a roller
Mrs. Strahl insisted on riding with arrived at the Tepee first, got to the skating party scheduled for 8 P. the gala occasion. Jupiter, Saturn, through the atmosphere of earth.
Uranus, and Neptune were in Suddenly, with a loud thud, it set
John in the station wagon, Mrs. school last. (It is a big town, isn't ;M. at the Gaston Rink,
charge of invitations. All the little tled into the crust of the earth.
Starr naturally went with Dr. Starr, it!)
1 Each chorus member is permit' stars who had wandered around
One day a lone little boy dis
and Merlin didn't get too far with
Indiana Central's policy and I ted to ask a guest and another hopelessly lost for many years in covered the beautiful rock that
out Louisa. (There was no horn strategy is obviously to let the op-1 couple; so a goodly number is ex her galaxy were invited to the had appeared from nowhere and
blowing as they left, but they won ponent freeze a while then put them pected to attend,
party in the sky.
had lodged under his favorite
anyway.)
on ice in the ball game. The gym i Officers of the society for the
The other helpers, Venus, Earth, apple tree. "You came to play
The people viewing the new was locked up tighter than Uncle! past semester have been Elmer Mercury, and Mars, were instruct with me, didn't you, dear little
Chevrolet in Noblesville paused to Slug gets on New Year's eve. Af-' Copley, president; Shirley Harvey, ed to houseclean the skies, to rock. I shall take good care of
mutter sympathies to one young Her being sufficiently cooled out-' secretary-treasurer; Ivan Samuels, brush aside every particle of you, too. I shall tell you all about
man who strolled in with five young side, the girls were admitted to chaplain; and Betty Cole and cosmic dust that would detract me and my troubles. You will be
ladies. He needed all the encourage- the "Gym" in which all the wind- Bruce Charles, librarians,
from the brilliance of the Princess. my favorite hiding place."
The little rock felt the soft,
But here was opposition. "To
ment he could get, as did JohnStrahl ows in the "loft" were wide open.
Footnote: It is the since
in Indianapolis. The coach's husMaybe it was the fresh air or wish of the senior class that Pro think that we should have to clean warm hands upon her surface, and
band' turned the station wagon the perhaps the chocolate milk-shakes, fessor Paul Keller, sponsor and the whole sky for the glory of the suddenly she too was satisfied to
wrong way on a one way street, but the Trojanettes had everyone j director, will gain more cooperation Princess!" Earth said, after she be just an old rock whom some
Immediately the alert arm of the chewing their nails down to their j from his feet than he had at the had attracted every meteor she body talked to instead of a big
star in the cold, black sky.
could find to herself.
law stretched out its bony hand in elbows.
(senior skating party.
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Colleges Show Increased
Religious Interest
New Haven, Conn.— (I. P.) The
current increase in religious activ
ities on the American college campus
can be traced to students asking
basic questions about "the meanings
and ends of life," according to Prof.
Clarence P. Shedd, Stephen Merrell
Clement Professor of
Christian
Methods at Yale University.
While religious attitudes cannot
be accurately measured, Prof. Shedd
said, recent surveys in several col
leges showed that the war caused
students to become increasingly re
ligious. He termed "most surprising"
the finding that in present beliefs
and attidues toward the church, vet
erans do
not differ dramatically
from non-veterans.
The surveys also show that vet
erans participate in campus religious
work to the same extent as non-vet
erans. However, because of their
maturity, veterans have a dispropor
tionately large share of the leader
ship of the student religious pro
grams, he explained.
The present situation is composed
of neither great revivals of religion
nor students clamoring for religious
help, the Yale theologian declared.
"Rather," he affirmed, "there is a
widespread witsfulness about re
ligion that is evidenced by quite un
usual responsiveness to any new and

THE OAKS

well directed initiative in the field,
of religion—whether curricular or
extra- curricula.
Prof. Shedd said that many col
leges are trying to restore the bal
ance between the humanities and the
sciences, and as a result, the number
of colleges has more than doubled
in the past five years in the ad
dition of chaplains.
The recent resignations of two
college presidents to accept religious
positions in state universities "dram
atize the most important fact about
religion in the post-war, colleges—
that religion is no longer on the
periphery, even in the state col
leges," he declared.
There are( Prof. Shedd said,
many discouragements and plenty
of room for pioneering in the
campus religious activities. "There
must be a several-fold increase in

OLLIE'S
Service Station
TIRES, TUBES, ACCES
SORIES, BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
LIGHT MECHANICAL WORK

The Station with the Larg
est Student Trade.
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the number
of
competent and
trained university religious work
ers, the churches must stop wast
ing their energies in denomination
al squabbles.

The more we encourage drink
Alcohol underdoes the work of
ing . .. the more chronics we shall time.
have, and the greater will be the
problem of alcoholism in all of its
Many a girl with an expensive
aspects—medical, social, and legal. wardrobe started with just a little
—Dr. Andrew C. Ivy, Vice Pres slip.
must do battle
ident, University of Illinois.

"Together they
against the secularism that has
taken over our social order and our
college life in the past three de
cades. For the choice of our day is
not between the isms that the ac
cidents of history have created but
between religion and irreligion."

PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD WORK
Hours 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
West Washington St., Upland

Showalter's Grocery!
A Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods
PHONE 61

UPLAND

UPLAND
BEAUTY SHOP
Post Office Building
Appointment by Phone

COMPLIMENTS OF

MODERN
SHOE REPAIR

WILSON'S
Food Market

BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS
First & Main

Good Stock to Choose From
BILL

WILSON,

Phone 2201

GAS CITY, IND.
Restaurant & Fountain Service

JANITOR

CALL 72
COLD WAVE, MACHINE
AND MACHINELESS
PERMANENTS
SHAMPOOS—HAIR STYLING
Rose Hardwick, Manager

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
POST OFFICE BUILDING

SANDWICHES

B. H. TROUT
BARBER SHOP
UPLAND, INDIANA

KELLER'S D & S STORE

For "TOPS" in
Dry Cleaning

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
FILM
DEVELOPING
DRUG
ITEMS

PHONE 51

GARDINER

Upland Hardware

"The Cleaner"

BUILDINGS—AUTO—LIFE

SHORT ORDERS

Shoe Repair

YOURS FOR SERVICE

PHONE
UPLAND

92

TEAR 'EM UP, TROJANS

HARTFORD CITY, IND.

SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL
Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

For Dependable Service
KAMPUS KLEANERS

Material for the Craftsman

Willman Lumber Co.
PHONE 211

UPLAND

2 - DAY SERVICE
Open Week Days 6:30 p. m. to 8:00 p. m.

January 29

r

!WE REQUEST

~

YOUR Suggestions!]
TRI-STATE
GO GET 'EM TROJANS

I
|

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

What would you like us to
stock at the—

COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
-4 i <

For Tasty
Pastries
THAT HIT THE SPOT

Upland Baking Co.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

SURPLUS
Portable Microscopes
We offer a limited quantity of surplus portable micro-,
scopes for sale. These are all new, in original cartons and
are offered at a fraction of original cost.
Specifications: Overall height 8 inches, turret with
three different powers. Will accept auxiliary eye-piece for
higher powers desired. Fully adjustable on tiltback base.
Optical system: pitch-polished lenses.

i

THE

MAIN
CAFE
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
HARTFORD CITY

These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior
sale on the following terms: Price $9.00, includes shipping
and packing charges. Check or money order should be sent
with your order or $2.50 deposit, the microscope to be sent
C.O.D. for balance. Any check received after quantity has
been sold will be returned promptly.

Watch Our
FIGHTING TROJANS
Trip Tri-State
Waffles and pig sausages are good anytime.

We welcome new students to drop in and get acquainted

Gibson Page Co. Inc.
BOX 1130, ROCHESTER 2, N. Y.
Dealers in Surplus Commodities

VARS1 - T - GRILL

